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DECEMBER 4TH  

UBPA Pilot TALK SERIES 

Louis H. Knotts with Calspan Corporation 
In his current role, Mr. Knotts helps define the technical direction of Calspan’s future.  

This includes an expansion of their fleet of test aircraft to include airborne systems 

platforms, more modern in-flight simulators and UAV surrogates, and growth into the 

operation and testing of small UAVs.  In the transportation arena, Calspan will grow into 

the testing of active safety technology and autonomous cars. Come hear Mr. Knotts talk 

about his experiences with projects involving in-flight simulation that he has worked on 

and flown over the last 37 years. 

  

When:  

6:30 to 7:30 pm 

December 4th  

──── 

Location: 

 206 Furnas Hall 

──── 

Calspan’s CEO 

and engineering 

test pilot Louis 

Knotts 

────  

Come hear about 

in-flight 

simulations  

──── 

All are welcome 

──── 

Free Event 

University at Buffalo  

Pilot Association  

SA/Pilots Suite 350 Student 

union Buffalo, NY 14260 

Ub.pilotsassociation@gmail.com 
 



 

 

 

   

Following his education at the U.S. Naval Academy, Mr. Knotts entered pilot training and was designated 

a Naval Aviator.  He flew Grumman A-6 jets aboard the aircraft carrier John F. Kennedy for 3 years, making over 

250 carrier landings.  He next served as an instructor pilot in an A-6 fleet training squadron before leaving active 

duty.  Later he joined the New York Air National Guard where he flew T-33A, F-4C/D, and Air Defense F-16 

aircraft before retiring as a Lieutenant Colonel. Mr. Knotts received his Master Degree in Aerospace Engineering 

from Massachusetts Institute of technology. 

Mr. Knotts joined Calspan in 1981 as an engineering test pilot where he worked on numerous in-flight 

simulation projects as well as numerous research projects related to aircraft handling qualities, pilot workload, 

and cockpit displays.  He has provided ground and flight instruction at various test pilot schools for over thirty 

years.  More recently, Mr. Knotts has served as safety pilot during airborne testing of several unmanned air vehicle 

systems projects including the Sense and Avoid project and Autonomous Air Refueling which have used the 

Calspan in-flight simulator aircraft as unmanned vehicle surrogate test aircraft. 

In 2005, Mr. Knotts was a member of the management team that successfully acquired the testing 

businesses of the former Calspan Corporation from General Dynamics. Calspan Corporation was re-formed and 

Mr. Knotts served as the company President/CEO for the first eight years and now serves as its CEO. 

In his current role, Mr. Knotts helps define the technical direction of Calspan’s future.  This includes an 

expansion of their fleet of test aircraft to include airborne systems platforms, more modern in-flight simulators 

and UAV surrogates, and growth into the operation and testing of small UAVs.  In the transportation arena, 

Calspan will grow into the testing of active safety technology and autonomous cars. Come hear Mr. Knotts talk 

about his experiences with projects involving in-flight simulation that he has worked on and flown over the last 

37 years.  

Please come join UBPA for this free presentation, time and location are as follows: 

University at Buffalo North Campus Furnas Hall room 206 from 6:30 to 7:30 on December 4th  

 

 

Louis H. Knotts 
Chief Executive Officer, Calspan Corporation 

Engineering Test Pilot 




